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Specialist Indoor 
Netting Systems
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•  Cricket Practice Nets

•  Trackway or Tension 
Wire Systems

• Hall Divider Nets

• Sight Screens

•  Wall Storage Pouches

•  Basketball Boards 
& Rings

•   Multi-Sports Equipment 
& Installations

Fully installed specialist 
Indoor Cricket
Netting and Trackway 
systems
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•Design
•Manufacture
•Supply
•Install
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All Huck material designed & manufactured for indoor use conform to ECB 
specifications contained in the ECB ‘indoor sports hall & cricket provision’ 

document, with Huck installations systems conforming when & where appropriate

• Full supply and installation service
• Experienced installation technicians
• Free site surveys and quotations
• New design and facility lay-out advice
• Servicing department offers service check visits
• New projects or replacement equipment
• Renovation service for existing installations
• All materials to BS Standards
• Lighting [lux ratings] advice available

Whether it is a new installation or refurbishment of an existing 
netting system we can provide you with everything you need for 
the project.   Our specialist installation technicians will survey, 
design, cost and manage the complete project for you.  With over 
30 years of successful installations behind us you can be assured 
that your project will be in safe hands...

Whilst our speciality is cricket, we also provide facilities and 
equipment for basketball, netball, indoor hockey and football 
amongst others, enabling multi-sports projects to be completed 
under one contract.  By handling projects of all types and sizes 
we have gained a high level of practical knowledge and skills.

Specialist Indoor Netting Systems

We have installations UK & Worldwide.  Our many satisfied 
clients are a testament to our reputation...

A few recent installations in the UK:
• @Futsal Centres, Swindon & Birmingham
• The John Warner School, Hertfordshire
• Whitgift School, Surrey
• Dollar Acadamy, Clackmannanshire, Scotland
• Thomas Alleynes High School, Staffordshire
• Loretto School, Scotland
• City of London School
• Somerset County Cricket Club
• Cornwall College
• Ilfracombe College, Devon
• Army Control Board, Aldershot

And Overseas! 
• The Fitness Centre - St Lucia, Caribbean
• I.C.C. Gibraltar Cricket Association
• I.C.C. Jersey Cricket Association

A key service provided by Huck Nets is the manufacture, supply and installation of indoor sports hall 
and cricket ground net facilities.
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All Huck material designed & manufactured for indoor use conform to ECB 
specifications contained in the ECB ‘indoor sports hall & cricket provision’ 

document, with Huck installations systems conforming when & where appropriate

That is why every installation is tailored to meet your specific requirements.

• Knotless indoor netting with a choice of colours
• Wide range of single, double and multi- bay systems
• Tracking systems for heavily used areas
•  Tensioned wire systems for use where the length of play area

and budgets are limited
• Batting end sightscreens
• Bowling end netting & screens
• Wall storage pouches
• Cross hall divider nets
• Lighting
• Range of mattings
• Flooring
• Sports floor line marking

A guideline price can be can be given from your estimates and dimensions but a site inspection, which is offered free of charge, is 
key to doing the job properly and to costing it correctly.  We will look objectively at your installation plans and provide unbiased advice 
regarding siting, suitability and dimensions, matting, flooring and lighting if required.   With special measuring instruments we will 
determine precise dimensions from which drawings can be produced.  Particular care is taken with regard to the variance of floor 
levels to ensure materials are cut, trimmed and finished to perfection.  Site photographs are also used as key references during the 
preparation of installation plans.

Testimonial from @Futsal

Products & Solutions available

All of our material are to BS Standard. 

A full range of netting and ground equipment is available on 
line visit www.huckcricket.co.uk
or call 01308 425100 for a catalogue

Specialist Indoor Netting Systems

Every installation is different
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@ Futsal Limited are in the process of rolling-out a number of 
arenas across the UK to enable people to play Futsal in a modern 
environment that will provide an innovative lifestyle and playing 
experience. The arenas incorporate a number of modern and 
high-tech features to enable a unique experience. Working closely 
with the national Football Association and regional Football 
Associations, the arenas provide local and national leagues for 
adult and junior players, both male and female. 

To date, @Futsal Ltd has opened four @Futsal 5-aside indoor 
football arenas – Birmingham, Cardiff, Leeds and Swindon.  
Leeds is the most recently opened and consists  - 8 standard @
Futsal pitches,  2 FIFA international @Futsal pitches and  4 FIFA 
regulation championship  Pitches.  More arenas are planned for 
2013. 

What is Futsal?
Futsal is the only officially recognised form of indoor football 
accepted by FIFA, the world governing body for football. It is 
reported to be the world’s fastest growing indoor sport with over 
30 million players worldwide. Players such as Messi, Ronaldo, 
Ronaldinho and many others have developed their abilities 
playing Futsal from a young age. The Football Association has 
recently adopted Futsal and it is now seen as a cornerstone of 
The FA’s strategic development plans.

Futsal is played between two teams of five players, one of who is 
a goalkeeper. In addition each team may have up to 7 substitutes, 
which means each team can comprise a maximum of 12 players. 
Unlike some other forms of indoor football, the playing arena 
boundaries are marked with lines, and not walls or boards that 
players can use to rebound the ball. Futsal is played with a 
smaller regulation ball with 30% less bounce than normal. The 
ball can also be kicked above head height, so goals are similar 
in size to hockey goals. Corners can be taken and throw-ins are 
replaced by kick-ins from touch lines, both of which must be taken 
within 4 seconds. This makes the game very fast, dynamic and 
exciting. As a small-sided game, players are constantly placed in 
situations where they must receive or play whilst under pressure 
or in confined spaces and it places considerable demand on 
technique, movement, tactical awareness and fitness. It is also 
very exciting and a huge amount of fun!

Huck Nets manufacture, supply and install the specialist 
indoor netting for @Futsal, this includes not only the 
provision of floor to ceiling netting but also the tracking, the 
tension wire systems, etc.

Said Lee Baker,National Infrastructure Manager, @Futsal 

“ When embarking on an ambitious project such as this it is 
important to find suppliers who are experts in their fields and who 
can be trusted to deliver what is needed - when needed.  Huck 
Nets are responsible for kitting out our arenas with the specialist 
indoor netting, a crucial part of each Arena as it is netting that 
divides the pitches and also protects the spectators…  Huck 
also provide us with football goal nets.  The advice, support and 
service given by Huck Nets is excellent”
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All Huck material designed & manufactured for indoor use conform to ECB 
specifications contained in the ECB ‘indoor sports hall & cricket provision’ 

document, with Huck installations systems conforming when & where appropriate

Cross Hall Net and Mesh System Spectator Area Protection Netting

Specialist Indoor Mattings

Perimeter Netting and Basketball fittings

Cross Hall Trackway, Divider Net and Screen System

Our aim is to provide a value for money service which ensures 
total customer satisfaction and provides and installation of which 
both the customer and Huck Nets can be justifiably proud.  We 
work to high specifications, utilising the most modern materials 
fitted by experts, and provide professional, highly experienced 
advice throughout and after installation.

Gore Cross Business Park, Corbin Way, Bradpole, Bridport, Dorset DT6 3UX
www.huck-net.co.uk  |  rob.walter@hucknetting.co.uk  |  Tel: 01308 425 100

Specialist Indoor Netting Systems




